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~K. /. . , .· , ·~ . .: .tr?_?~.>. ~~~:,>~~;;t; tJ,9i ~~:· hav~/ .~~~~~ ihh f~iicti?Jls ~~n be . · •, : .. ·• / F ' ',•: ' · 
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!''<: .· ·' \ · ~~~i~~~::~(::}~t:~:~i::;:r~:::u:::;d:~d .0 · <, . ··" .•·· ;. :, ' ··•·. ·:r·J 
._: __ ·. · · · . ~.cin . ·~re· no.t ·self;-evident'-~tc) :children~ · ,.·The ·· 
~:: ' . -~y mea-ning third, •f(>hrth.; . ~ ~ .. ref.ers"to ' ' 
· · .:: · · ·the-'ordin:at ··a sped:. .. of · na.tu·ral .numbers .-
.:> · .. · G .which m'ig1.1t. ·outvote· t::h.e · te'nder .concept· 
· .. . q·f· frac'1:ion in the . :be.ginn:ing ~hen _it is 
·---~ · ·· ,•·· ·· · . s. :i:'i·~.l devS'iopin,g ·ine.ntally.·· :(p~ 53) . 
• ' s'£reef1a~~ ·:i~di.c~~~~ the -'ne6e~~iti. of '; e~~~~·sizi-,n~ .. ·an~ ;::~:, . 
' :'• ,, ~· • ' • ' ':" ' • ' ' I ' ' , , ,' ' • • •j> '' ' • , ' 
:::;; . · ·:· . -~-~~i~r~ _t_ :_.anq l._·: ~a~:·:th_~ ~ . .- . Ii~.lttt~6.;n_ ~- ·h_· , ip ):>e. twe ... ·.~.~ .:e.' ~-~·i_ ·v_' a l.~n. ~- .·_p~r.-ts' '· :_ ... · J~_:;_~· . ~ :· . .-: ,; "' . ' ? 
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Another .·problem for many childreri .is · ·. ' · · . .-.:· ·.1 
,. ~.:i.nd'ing ~ fractional' 'pa'rt . of a set, even · · _·: ·: 
though the s.ame .chi:ldr,en may , 'find that' . - . ·· .. 
· identifying ·a tractional part· .ef ·a · region · 1 · · · I 
.is ~asy ~ Many ·texts try- to ease . the ·way. . . . . ; : : 1':-. : . ~ <·· 
by _gj,vin'g 'ill)lstrations of· sets ::arranged. r.. . · . . ·.· ·. ::. ~ :,_·: )_.> !i 
i~ ·rectangula.t:rays. u_nf~r~un~t'e·ly 'the . . . . . 1 
rea1 -~orld,. is ~- ~ - so ~-ecommq_dp._ting ~.- , · · ·. · .·· .... -· · -:. I 
. . . .. , .. _ (p~ · .'20 ·) · · :._<::_..:,::: :. ·. : .- .. . _: .- · . . : ,.,. ," .: ... : ·1 
" , <' . " ' · · i>iag e~ : (1 !15 j) , s uo;i~es ted thil t f~aCticmi ·~re 'i\itro• . . ·. / .. . . . !; / '] 
' .. . ... ,: , , ' duced ~i~J~. ~~ , o~r;;cul~ ~t ~ ti~~ .-~he:·: t,n: ·~~~i~· ii+ / ; .·  ·. · · .. ·· ... ·· . 
·: L~_ :: · .. · _' . ·:.. . . .. _. _.. :. :.-'~: :~h.~.}~~-~~~et~ :·:.c?~~i.~:.~~.~~-- :_s_~~~~_< .. ~·_.::~~~-~~-;·:·~P.-~~~:~.i?._.~_s ..  /e..~~-?-r:e. >_ .. '. _ · .".': . .' ··_:. :: . ,- :-;./ >:\· 
..... :· .. ·· . :·.·.-. :-::.-..~he u~e' o;t:. merital" .li:)g,ic :'and j:he __ stud~m:t ' s· :logical·. thinking ;· . ·~ .: '- ,· : ·· .. .... _ .. 
': ·. _ -~ , .. .. · · < • · , i: ~a~e~ oJsb~~o~~}~ ~~~~~~< ·~e~· a:/ ~~a.eri(~H~~ :,. .' ; ' .·! : , · ·  · 
.. _.: m~·stake the ·- error .he has- made -should be :looked: a-t · ~n terms ; ·. ·: .'-',. · .-: .. _ . . 
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. . 
; .. - .. 
' 
· .. of_· hi's . ~~~ ~ogi9~-1 ; .. ~h~~~h~ .~ ., . . Ttiis., ·i :~~- ~~~t~~~i·a~i; -----~vi~~n~- . . . . :. .. ·..-.·. ,.' _. _: ,:~ :· 
. ' ·. ,, : . . . - - ·.- · _..:_:. 
. - - ~ . . . . . : . . . . ' . . . .. . . ~- , . . . ,. . ' . . . 
in the re~s.?n'ing t~e . _stud~p.t -uses · a_s he··. cfttemp'J:·~. ·to . com:-
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a~plication of the exercises. Bro~n summarized his approach 
. as "a good mind stretcher for the students' conceptual-
ization of ·fracti_ons" . (p. _ 8)".; 
· Galloway (1975) stud~·ed the use of _ma~ipulat.i.ves 
and focused on the· use -of the n'Wnber line to develop the 
· ' • ', '• 'I '• , , 1 • '. • ; ,. 
fraction ._·concep_t and the ·d-if·f~cult_i;es .primary'. graq€!_ st'u~~n~s ·,: .. : ... -
. . ... 
··::- ' ~ . . 
.. . : 
~ ...... . . 
. ~ . 
encoub:tered· ~-ith t _he fraction' . . · Sh~· · i'ndicated ·tha·t. even' · .:~..;.. 
, . . . . . . . · ... : .. . · ' , : : .. - ~. . .·_:.r'·_-.. _- .· . . . _:..· ·. : ::._·::.-· · .. .. .. 
.· -:. 
·· ·· .. 
tho.ug~ .ail ·1?~-~den~s wer(( al?l~ to·~ use c0n.cr.¢te. opj·~c.~s ·:to·:. ·. 
. · • .' . o 
·:.... ' .· .:~--: . .:-:· •·· .: · · idend:_:t;y_ ··. ~r,~c·t,to.ns · ~~e .. ·i·o~~r.··aJ?i;i:ty: ·prim~py gr~d~ .... s~udent 
·.)' • 
::<:~ ::,1, ' )~ . , ' ·. · •·· ~d mud; difH~:~i~y i~ nami~i ~nd ~~Itili~ ~umer~~~ fOr . 
. .. . 1 ~: ~fract~_?na~:- parter.,-· . s~~ fo_un<\~hat the·. ~~-e ·of .. the· :b:iler 
.and .. number . line· ·activities p~~~ed very . difficult even for 
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9 aud 10-year-o1Cis~ : _: She · suggested that the use ot'. the. 
. . . . , . . . . 
number line activi ties f~r deveiop~ng · the. fr~ction concept 
( . 
.. be postJ?Oned unt.~l the student · has a good understanding of 
. . .. 
the fraction .conc.ept. 
Joy (19.7~') .- and. s,teng~r· ~1971) studied different 
. ~ . ~~ .. ~ ... ~.:~:!~;~ ::<·· . . . . . . . \ ·. . . ,,, . . . 
approa,ches for ': t,eaching elementary 'school cb.ildren . how to . 
. ' '· . " . . . . 
·,. • ·J 
add attd sub~ract fractions. The .i:esui ts .o f both . studies 
·-
~· ... ~ .. t · 
- .. , 
. :'. i 
I ' ~~ 
.. !
· :i;ndi ca ted th~ t . the least conunon demomiJ1a tor appio.ach . pr?ved-
. . 
..: ' I 
" ,· .., 
·v.,.: dif~.ic_~lt ·for students to use . but· whsn ari eql1ivalent 
. f'}:a·ction appro_ac~ was·· us~d .,stude~ts did bett~r on _immediate · 
. · . ' 
-They impl·ie.d .. that it _may ni;>t. be· · . 
. · . . . 
the· concept of additiqn and suotr.action of fractions that . 
. . . ~ .· - . . . ·. . . . .. : .. ~ . . . . . . 
_is total'ly responsible for ·studen'ts• di:ffi'cul-ti~~- ·but 
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16 
ra~her the approach or strategy used to teach addition· 
and subtrac.tion ·of fractions. In S te,nger ' s s-t~dy the 
results from the immediate posttest showed that low IQ 
students who used ~he equivalent fraction ap~roach scored 
hf:gher ·than the h.i.gh IQ students· who· used the least common 
denominator app~oach. 
summary _ . • : ' \ 
' 
, .. 
:_The rese·arch. -studies :. ;r;e~t~w~d -_ qo.r.1t~in· · s·~rrie_ .'nta:j.or . ·.'--:. _··.··~ ~-- ·,_. j/ ·. ,:-. 
·: implications..· t'6r -'tj.is - ~ -tud;.~ . . ·-.. ~:i~stl~; . _t~~t· .. _.t;h~: ~ -u:~e . 6/'~h~ :_. -- :~ ~· . :.' .·_. 
... . - ... _ _ · . : :~ : . . . : · .. · '·: -:. · - . ~· .;. _: ~ ·:.-· . . ; _ __ : -... ::. , . ·. ' . _: ... . ; · - -~-- .- . · - : . . . .·_ :_: 
·: ·~·thi-~k ·alpud tec~iqu~~- · is ·very .:effec_t _ive il1 diagnos,i~g ... . 
. . ,. . . · . . . ' \'•. 
..... •. C' . • • . • • · ' · . • ·... : .• ' >' 
stude_nt pro:Ol.erns -~ Secondly; fractions· are .' importci~t-. and--
. ' . . . ".· ... · . . 
the me~ning - of a fraction .is a key component iri . ~he 
develqpment of fr.act'ions . and associia ted open\tions. 
Th:i,rdly, even thou~h . there· are -m~ny problems with o~er~-t'ions 
. ' . . 
on fra·cti'ons t~e interpretation of a ::fraqti?h plays a majol! 
Fourthly, physical _ i~~erpretations of -fractions 
seem t,o. be significant in the t 'eaching of f..ract~ons and 
importari~ - in terms of :j.n-terpr~tation of :tractions.· 
-9- ' . • 
·-
. . .. · 
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. DESIGN OF THE STUDY i ··- ~ · : • . 
•\. ··-
I~ , thi~- 'chapter· a description of .thE7 d~sign ·use4 · 
.. 
-·· · . . to car-ry -:. o_~t _t~~ -~tudy ·is - -~-~-~c~~sed: · __ .. _ Th~s_ : infp~~:t~o~. :~i~., . _ ·. . . _ 
' ( , . •-: pr~:'e~ t¢d ;,,~ fo ~l<l{.g 1 'l'o~;,~~t~~~ ~~1 Sf"p+_e , d7jig,; -~f . _ _ __ ~,: ;;_~:-~:~ , · .~ 
. . . ·[ .. . . ,' :.-· _  ... > ->~ · ·:·,·~he' ±:nst':f:~e:n·tf'1 ·, ' :proc'~dur.~;',: ana~~--si~ '.o'-£.'_-d_ati:t;,_ ~<i~<f f-i-riai1:!/ . >~ -.·. _>.' '· ._:' : 
:· :r .• _. • .: • \i, ----~-.:• ._.:_:_ -_ ---:- .. :ttf • p-~l~t: ~~dy' • _-._-- ---~··· ;_'-...  • \:-._,:_ ·--~----. _:;_ -; __ ._-  :_;_:_: ·-)L_: __  .--_.:•--, ·::_-:·-•_,_.--.: _ ·_:_•:_ :::- -• •••·• :·.- •-~--- -/ ;; ; -. : .- , • 
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·_;_h ·-· -- . - - ~-.. ,. _ ·_ ~~~- ·sampl~· :fbr ... brl~- - :sfci~;t ·-~ ~.dh~i'~_~ed.)>i.'2o·- ··-~-~~d~ -- -:_':· .:_=.·, . . ~-- : : ·. - ··: · 
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: · ~ix· · s _tudents frqm ·two ',_. rur.al,;. ~iementa~y--· ~;~chools.· B.oth 
. s.chools -~weie witb,in .~---~_o:---ki,~6~~·~r-~·:_~ad~us. ··a~ .a - ~-edium -_·: 
. . . . . ' . . . . ' ' ' ~ . . . -
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si.ze¢f.urban .centre :.o:f. ~ppri:>xirnatei~ 100 .QOO -peop_Ie .- - -'~h:-~se ·:: · ·. 
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schools ~e~e .. q<)Jl\?.ar~ble· . ih . faciii ties:_: ~~d · pz::qgJ;",~~~ ·,_'-~~~.h . 
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for; th~ .followi'ng-'. rea·sons.:-: _ 1) i:t '·was . .' e~sy: :.t:o -_cont.act .the ,_ . __  - -
schools -~~i;f'~ ~he ·~~i~":;.if~t~r~a,:;ht J.~;~: ~i~~- e~¢~~i!'~~~ . , ·.·'.;, :.; -.· 
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incorrect interpretation, was to use the denominator to 
determine group si-ze and ·sUbtract one from the · ~rroup so· 
that ·only 2 blocks remained·. This group of t~o blocks 
w.as called 2/3. A complete lis·t of the · i_ncorrect inter.:. 
pretations is · giv.en in Table 2: 
TABLE 2 
Students' i .nc<?rrest · i~te~preta t~~ns _ .o:( the'· fra.ction 
· cc:mcept, ·when . fractions .are presented physically 
· . . , ·.:\s · par_t · d'f a set- u~fng ·Type : i · questi,ons· . .. 
' • L• ' ' • .'~o · ; ~-•. ', 
. .-, · 
.. 
Number a-
of students E~planatio'ns ... 
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was ~/3 ·. · ~ :',· · 
" f • . ·•,:;_:_ 
Student~ made 4 grqup_s ·· of, 3 and sidd 
::this was · 2/3. , "' 
' 'lo ... . . _, ,. 
'studertt - ~eiected.~ 2 b'locl<!s _and ' replied 
2/3 is' 'nalf 'the set. . .' " 
. . ' ' ' . c.. -~ ' . ' ..... .. 
. ~ ' Stud~n.t-~ placed 2 blocks over · 3 blocks· to 
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Part of . a who!e-.:.physical presentatiolfl·· An~example 
of a: Type 1 question was where the student was .given a . 
rectangle with eight parts and asked to f:i~d ~~~ ·of·...-fhe : 
. ..... ~,..?' • 
-· ..... . . 
' ... . r~ctangle. There were 17 students who w~re ~bl~ . to state 
~ 
the cq:rxect s~l:ution anq use ·tl"}e pa'rts of the recta~gle ~o 
·. --. 
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. ' Students' incorrect interpretations of the fraction 
concept wherl fract.iqns are. presented physically 
as part .o·f a ,.,hole' usi.ng ' Type il questions 
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st~dents compared 3 . parts o'f the . r .ec;t-
angle to the : r.ein<iining 5 parts ·of ·the· . 
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-$tu'dEmt:, plaoeP, ·~ .. pa;r:ts of. tl1.e . red:a~gl~ · 
over ,the . rernalni.ng :5 pa:tts ._of·. the' ~e.q~-
_angl~,. to illustrate ·the £_rc;ction. · 
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fin~ .2/5 of the' rec·tangle. I . . . . 
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were able to state the correc.t solution . 'and·.use the parts . 
of the rec.tarigle to, give' a c.or:~rect ' explanat:~on of ·their 
procedure. The most . ·coJ!'IIllon ' incorrect ,interpretation was 
tp use the denominator _to determine .gr.oup size· and use 
. the nurne·ra tor to d~termine w~at ·pa:;:-t_. O.f . on.lY ·one : gro1.1p to 
• • • ·• - • ,r • ' '• • ' • • 
sele~t . . A complete' list of . tl).e in~~rr·ec·t· lnterpretatio~S· 
.. - .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... 
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Part of ·a \set.;..-picto'riai .'f>re:sentation. : · An e~arnp~e · 
Type ~ qu~stion .was ~he;~ the : ~tu~~~t .. wa~ .. gtv.~~-::-~·-· ·. 
·of .a 
picture of a set .of s ·ix circles ,and a·sked .'to' color 2/~ 
of th~ set. · · There -·were J.S student~ -~ho w~re·· abie to state:· 
• ' • • • • • ' • • ~ : ... • 0 • ' • ... 
.the correct .solution ·a,n~ ·u~e :~he · 'ci_licles .. ·'tb- giv_e a . correct 
. . . - . .. . . _ . 
explanation of . their' 'procedtib§.· 
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Part of a set--pictor-ial presentation. An ex_ample 
':J.;,~._t: ·: 
of :-a Type. 1: question was where the student was · given a 
'pibture. of a s~t o.f four circles and asked to compute · 
· 2';4 +. 1/4. ·There were 18 '-·students who wez:e able to .state 
· the correct solutio%) and use· the· parts of the· set to give 
. . .\ . 
a cor-rect' explanation of their prqcedure. 
' . . ~ 
.'!'he two incorrec.t 
;'\.' . ' . . " 
interpretatioril;l are ·giv-en· .in . ·Table 14 •· . 
• • • v 
-: "·· 
TABLE .. l4 . 
.. . . ~. 
• • . ~ ., r ·' ~ .' : ·"·, ; . • . . . . .' :. • . . • 
, Stuq_ents .• incorrect i'nt:erpret~tiori's · .. of .. ~ddi tion of 
·fractions· when fractions .are presented pfctorially·. · 
. · _as. part of · fi s_~t using_ Typ~J~ . ~~es~ions · • .. 
Number 




·, 0 • • 
Student added the denomlnators to find 
the solution. and· was not able to color 
. t~e . c±'rcl~~ 0~ explain i a procedure for 
finding ; the _.sollitfon. · 
S'tudent colored 2 circles·; then co,lored 
1 of ·th~se · 2 circles, ~dd~d, ·. a_na y ·t ·. 
3/4_. ' ' . ' ' ' . ' 
. . 
, An ex~inple of the Type :z, ··question was where th~ . 
I 
· stude.nt was g:i.:vert ta picture of a 'set of · 10· -squares .and · 
• • • • • • J ~ : : ·: . •• • • • • 
I asked to compute 2/5 + l/5. · ' The·re were two students who were a~le to· ~tate ··~he. d.brrect sol~ti~~ and .use the p- ~~ts . 
' - ~ . 
.. of the -set t .<? . g i ve a .corre'=t expl~~ation of thei~ . -~rocedure. 
. ' 
' · 
: ·:_.._. .. 
. , . ~· \, ' . 
' I'' 
----- ----~----~-----~~~ 
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J . ' • . 
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' ' ~ ' . 
.. Two common i.ncol;'r-ect interpretation; ~cc~rred. The students · 
would either color the number of squares indicated by the · · 
·sum .of the two numerators or use the denominators to 
.1' 
determine group size and color the number of· squares 
suggested, by the two numerators. A comp~ete .list o~. the 




·IJ.t'\ldents( in6orr.!3Ct ,i.rit·erpretatiQriS" Of:: addftion·· Of . ; .. 
fractions · when . fractions: ~are ·presented. pi.cto~ia}ly· 













. ~ . ' ' . . 
Explanations 
Students · cq,lc;;red 1 . square, then colored .' ~ · 
2 .more squares' .. · added and got 3/5. 
s ·tudents made 2 gr~ups of · S; colored 2 
squares in "one _gJ;oup, ·colored 1, · square 
.in ·the' other group, · added anO. got · 3/5. 
..· . . 
. . I . ' 
Stl,ldent ma.de 2 gr,oups· of 5, colored 1 
s ·quare · in each grqup,_ ·then colored 2 · 
more .squares in each group, added and 
_got 3/10. \, ·. 
. 
. . St.ud~nt made a group of 5,. called this 
. group .1/S, ·. then ~added it to the. other 
. group of 5 ·to get 2/5; 
. ' 
: Student ·made. 2 ' gr:oups of · 5, ao"lo:r.eO.· 2 
squares in each ·.-group,, ·colo~ed l niqre . . 
. _square . in e;ach ·group, a,dded .and ·g.ot 6/l'<L 
•• • J , • ' · • • • • :· -
St~de.nt 'f!\ade 2 gr.o~ps of 5 ·~ . colored 1' 
· squ~re ~rid · the.n: 2 · ~o~e squares iri · the 
sa~~· ··~r~~P~-: ~dded an<] _g~t. 3/~\ 
(cortt'd.) . 
.·· 
, .... ' 
. . 
' • . ' .. ' -~ ~-:- -· ·:; ~ - · · · , ·.· . --::·~:·-·! :< ::;~~1 ~ .- ·~ ·· .. · ·;·; ,_;-:;---1-; •; . · · ~~- -... ~ .. . .. .. . . 
•; I • ~ ' I • : ' 
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··-· . ' 
Explanations. 
/ 
Student made 2 ·groups 'of 5 hut could riot, ' 
giv.e · any further ex.plan,ation. 
Student colored 3 squares, and- then .added 
the denoptinators • 
. · ··,· ' • . . 
. ' ': ·-,· / . 
. .. ,:-· '; . . . .. -~ . . 
. ·:· . . · ' , ·,_' ·; .• • .. · .. _: .. • > 
--. 
. . ~~- -: . \ , . ' . 
·, ' .. 
. - ', '-::- .-. '. :' .' . . '. <'- ' \ ... : :· ·. :' '--:- .. ';· .. '_.- <·: ' ' '. : . .- ' ' : '.' . - ' : 
, .,. Part of ~a --whole·--pictoi''ial'· ·preseilt'!.tion .. . An ·e~ample . · ·: ·. ·: 
of ·a -~P-~ .. l ... qu~-~.~{~n- .~~~: wh~;~ -.-~h~-- · -~:rtid~~t.·-~,a-~:·· ;;~-~~ - ~~ -pic~ure. , 
t • • • • < • • • f • \ • • • .. • • ' : . , ,· ' ' . . • • • • •• • • ~ • - • • • 
of· a square with six.' pa~ts and·.'~sked· to. co~put.e _ 3/6 ·t .- ~/.6 .-
There were 19 students. who ·:were able to state the :correct 
. ' . . . . . . . 
• • + ~ \ c~ . 
'\. 
\ 
solution 'and use . tl;l~ p_art!;3 of the . squ~re to_ gi:v~ a correc;::t_ ' 
explanatic:m of t~e~r procedure. ·· -The ·only incorrect, .inter-
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:. TABLE 16' ·I ~. ' 
.Students' ipc"ortect · in-terpretation of addi.d .. on- bf 
frac:tiori~ . wh~n .fra_~t~~-~~- ~~e presen~ed- pi~tor_faliy 
.as. pari; of a whole . ':l:~~ng .Type . 1. quest~ons · 
• I' '. 
,\ 
Number · · ' 
. of StUd.erits ·. 
1 
. . ~. . ' 
' · .. , ,. 
' . 
I . . 
., .. 
., 
·", .. , · .· 
. Explan~tion 
. . \. . ," 
' . ~ .  .. 
· . · student· c(?.~o;ed - ~ -1 -pa~-.£~ ·of th~ - squ_a~e, . 
·· added .1/6 + . 3/.6--, ·and·got 4/12 .as the · 
. -· '.· , ·· answer·~ 
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An exC\_mple ·of the Type 2 que.st.fon was 'Whe·re tlie 
student was . g~ven a picture of a rectangle w~ th 10 parts. · 
and asked to compute · 2/5 + 1/5. There '·we.re · two · stu&ents 
who were able t¢. state th'e correct: solution a·nd use the 
parts of the r~ctangi'e 'to ' g{v~ ··a corr.ec:t ~xpl-anatic;n~ of 






•"' ' .. . ~ ·_ 
..~ ,' . ' : 
. , . . ,he~r pro,cedure •. · ,' Two cojnn\on .fzi2.or;.~ct interpr~tati;,rls··:: .' '·,-_ 
' .' ." •. ' }. ' • ~ . ; • < . • •. • · r .• ' ·, •, : : , • , : • . : :. ·, ' • , : f • 11· · I •: ~ ' • ' ' ~ . 









odcurred. ~.The · students' .. wouJ.d · either color. the nU!llb~~· of 
' .. • > 00 0 • 0 0 : ' ', . ·_ 0 0 0 0 > 0 0 , ' 0' L ' , ·_ • • •• - , 0 0 
·. J?ar't.'s-'; o·f . : ·iih~ :~e·C?·t:a~g~l~·. : sugg~'sted.· by: the·. -s_l\mi· . 6~ the twa.: ·.. ~ · . 
I ' ' ' \ . ' ' : : ·, ' : ' ' ' ' ~ o ,' I o' ::;• ~ ' ' , • ' ' : ' ' I' J • • • I ' • ; ' ' ' • ' ' • ,..... ' · , o : ' : . • ' : ' '.' o • , : .' • : > o ' I ' o ' ' : ~ • • • ' '' ' ..: ' ' ,o 
.. ·· , n.umerator·~ ~~.:o~ : use ''the :denoro.i.na,tor ·. to determine· g+mip size.· . .' · 
.. '· ,' i '' ·:· .. ·: .... >"·:-:. ... ... :, '.-··:_::·.-.. ·. :·· -< ·· :···, .. <::··::.-._...·:: .-.> -: ..'- ,··. :, :::·: ·_,·;::..:.:.·.-.. . •, '·' 
~ ·, - · ·· . .- · ·.' . .- ' (!.nd· col9'r . the number· of· par.ts:· suggested ·by the . .-!tw.o numerators. · 
• ' ' 0 ' 0 
• ~. I . : , 1 • ' • ' ".•: ' ' ' > ' I 0 • , , , , ; , ~· 1 ' • ' , • • 0 , ' , • , 0 •' 
· .,- .·:· A ·'compre,te · i 'ist · of th~ :i~c.~~r~ct ; in~~rp,retat·i~~s ''i-s_ ··giv~n . 
. , . I . -. '• ·· , : , ' " ' : . , ' . ' . 
in Table 17: " ,· ' 
/ · 
' · ' 
TABLE n · 
.-.·· Students' incorrect. inte·rJ?r~tations of addition of -. 
· fr-actions wh!S_n ~ractions aJ;"e p'resented pic.t;odally 
as / par'f of: a ·whole ·Using iJ:'y'pe 2 qu~st'iC!ns . . -
. \ ......... 




. ·.: ' , . 
Stud~nts colore~ .2 ··I?arts:·o{ :the·rect-:- ·; · 
~ngle·., the~- cc;>lor~d' 1 other · part a·f ; the. 
:rect~ngle.; . ·~adde~· . and got 3/5~ · , · 
.' . ·. <. ·.· •' -.· --~- -~ _-. -~:· ':: -: ... '·: . ' ' . . . . . . ' . 
'Stlldents>made 2. groups · of · 5, · colored ·1 
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' . : ·-· · . .. \ -'·: ~ · ''·. ::· ~ •\\ ........ · . ... . : ... :·: · .. • ~-· ·,'· · .  :,I.- :.~ ... . -.· .... · ··. '':• ·~. ·. ~- . ·. - ~~··· . ','>· .··! ': :~:; .. ,··1" .. ~ ~, •·. • ' \ ,,: ' ' '. ; l:,•t: ..... : ', .•':., ·.' ' · .·~, "', o q ' -~· ' · .:,,',• · :··,:•: •• , ' ,, •,~_: • · :·:• I I, _.,_. \ • ... ·:.-;4'• .. ··,·,1\:-'" '', ~:-·,1, 'o, ''. : ,o 
.' 1 _. _ _ :_. ,.... . -. · . . _ .1. ·.:· • . ·, • 11 ... ··: '·-- ·:· · -. ~tudent~ . -s.~.leqted -~·<Sq~a.r.e~(, :then . . . .·. .- - -:~. ·. ·.: .. . .. _., ., 
·:.: .. :. ·: . ·. -<' .. : _._: ;_ ·. __ ."':\' '.· .. ; '" .' :'• .. -:-, .•, . ·.'. s'e_J.;ec'ted'~ r other squ_ar~, ' ~ubtracte<:t \.and '·: ;·:. '· -:.·_: .::- ' 
:~: :~~ .::: ~i - :~} \s- i" -:_ ; ; , ; ~~~~r;--~~~;~;:!: ~~£_~;~;;d:·#~~;~~~ ~~3~f: · : :::.  ·. ::, · : .
. _:'_.-_::·_:_~\: .. ··,_ . ·_.:_:.-: .·,- . . ·. .. . ·· . · 1 -.. ,. ·. -· :'. ··.:_:.Student·. could riot· ;·use ·--.the ":·squareS:( >. -~ . .. .- ' · . · .. . . ,_ 
· .· · . ,. · ·· -· . .-_:xqental:J-y . _s\ibtr:iict~d .. . tile>ntimer-at.c?r·$~ ~-.:atid. _·· .. -_' . , 
·_, :·;: . _. - ,. _.. ~.- ~~e~ s~t>t;~~t£t:e<r _ -~h~ . ~e-~om:i.P.~~o~s ·: · ·.·· · , . 
·:-:
1
_:\".::· _. :_. :_ .. .. . •. 1 · , · .·-· st~a~n~ -: ~~d~:-: ? '9r~·up$:. ~f s>·.~-~lec·~~d. '_\ · 
. . . ' group_, and called 'i ,t '1/5 •. · ··The student 
· · :. · ··- then :selected :· 3 squares · from -.'the :·qthel:' . 
· . ·. ·· .· - :. - . '· ·' : .. -_ · : · . group, . subtra·(:~ed· -1-, ana·· got 2/5 ·as. the· ~ 
· ' :~.- ... · . . . . .. · · ·. · ·:. -.-:.-_'.-: . an.~we:r_ ._ · ·. :··.· ·. :: ... ' ·. _;; · · 1 · . 
_- ·-_;{_.__- . · . ·.1 : .· ., _.-~_ . . . -= :' .-~~~~~~:~ -:madej.:gioups·:_oi~s_·, · _.~e·l.~c.te~·- :~-, : . ,. 
; ·. :!_· .. :. ... . _: ·---~ :,;~ .. ;- .. _. :' .: . / . ' ... squ~r·e~ ._from ;r grp.up, ' t·qen:: selec.ted - 't:he' _· ' ' .. ·.· ' . . ::' 
.. _.-.· .. -:·-. <-~ ' .. ·. ·. _: ~emain'i'ng: 2 . squai:es -:·in ·t~at:·· grpUp',: ·.- : ·:· .. .... . .. .. . · 
;.,.:·.J;.::_.<, ·· · · .. ' -· · s_ti_btrac~~( t:-hese. :~n~ --~c;J~t- .. _2'/5~. · .: .' · ... · .. _ _. · . .. 
_{. ·, -· -· · -~- --... 1.: ·. -· . .. .-,_. _ _' :: · .. -~·:·.~~-S~t~d:~,~:i_: ~·a:~~: 2 "~-~~p~-':o.f :s· ; --:_s~~e~'te.cf : ~ ;- -· .. <: .. : : ·::~- ·-:;._·  
· .. · - :·-· _._ . ··- :--. . . ·' ·.,. -. . . -. 9-t::i\?.a~~s · from · ea_c:h .: group·, · subtrac:ted .·.1 · . . . -:-~ 
·.- -.:t ... ' . ' . ; ... ,• ·- . ' .. _: . ~- ,. . ~- ' ., .-: f:r;om-:-each ',to . cj_~ve' :a: .. .'tqtal-'. <?..~·'· 4 or.'~ 4/i'~l: - . '. :· . . " 
·:-_._]:_:.: -. . . ·_· - -'' · .. .' . . i ·- · · ... -.... .- ·.·. :-. ~~~~;~~ - ~~4·~ :·."2 ~r~~~-~-~-:ai·.-s_:~· . ~~-i~c:t~d :.-~ ... 
.:. f-:. · · ' ... . · . , . .: sqti~res- : from. -.],._ gr'9up ,:: stibtra~::'ted . 1 
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Studen.ts' incorr~ct interpretat:ions of s.ubtraction of 
fractions when fractions are presented pictorially 
. as part of a whole using Type 1 questions \ . 
Number 
of Students Explanations 
57 
· 4 Students col9red ·5 parts, the~ colored 





Student ~coiored 5 par~s ·-~~d:. oquld,· ~o~ 
proceed . any -~urtner. . . ' . 
:' .. 
·--:-: ~.tudent . colored .. 5 p~rts : an~· s~ggesited .· 
. the. remaining ·2' parts ./wa's th~· an.13wer. 
. .. . . . .. . ( /~,-.-- ' . . . 
·student .:Stated'··'t.hat . he di.d not ~hders:tand 
the . que.stion. and therefore: did not g.iye . 
an a-nswer. · 
--
An ex~ple of "the. T~pe '2 qu~stic;m was whe:t;"e the· 
. .,., 
student was given a .picture of a rectangle with 1·2 parts 
and asked to c;:ornpute_ 5/6. ~ - 1/6 ~ . There ·were two students · 
who-were able to state· th,e ·correct solution and·' ~se 'the 
parts. of the · rectangle to 'give : .a ' .Corr~_c:t ~:xpiar{a tion .of their 
' . .. . . . · , . 
' •' .~ 
pr9cedure . . . Two .. comrilo~·- inco:r:rept interpretations . occurred. 
, . ' ..;. . .. 
The. stU:dents would eith~~ ,.-colpr th.e · number of parts ;£. the: 
' I , ' . . I . ;, _ . "".. • ', ' .. . . • · ,, · ' . 
rectangle sugges.ted by the 'two nwri~rators ~nd >subtract o~· 
colq_r th~ n\nnber- o?f · pa~ts c;>_.f :_the rectangle suggested,··:by ·. 
-~ 
• • . • 0 • ,;,. • ·_.. • ' 
· the larg~·r. numerator and s~'j;ract the numbe.r . of p~~'ti:J . 
·. . " . . • . .· . . .. : - ~ . . . :· •, 1'-j.~!;-. ~ . . 
,·· sugges·ted by· the . smaller .n\$erator. A. ·compi(:!):e, lii;t of ·the 
. .. :. ' ' . . . . '. ~ ~ ~ . : . - . . . ·. .. . . . . . . . . ' ·. . . . - . 
in·c_o_rr(:!c~ .·interpre.ta t;i:~l)$.' . i:~ given in Table 2 6. 
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Students' incorrect interpretations of subtraction of 
fractions when fractions are presente'd pictorially' 




.. 1 . 
·. 
Explanations· 
' . . 
Students colored .5 pa:r:.ts of the rectangle, . 
. . then colored .+ other part o:f the rectangle, 
suD._tracited · (:!.nd got 4/_6 ~ _. . 
students . coiored s· P?trts .· of~--the ·rect~ngie; 
-·,subtracted .·1 ·from . the 5 . parts. and· got · 4/6. 
. . . : . ·. ' . . - . 
. . ' . . . . . . ' "~,, 
.. . Studerit_.-·11\ade. ·2,. groups of .6 and co~ld ·.not 
· .. 
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,· 
. p't-oc~e.d any . f':lr:ther •·... ~ · "··' .. . -. . - .. · l .. _ •• ' • • • 
2 
1 ' 
- . '; 
.. ··' 
. '. , 
stud~nts' · m~de:. :2 :group.s o·f .· 6.( · - ~olored 5 
parts· in <=>tie g.ro).lp, colored . J,. . pa.rt: in the 
othej group, · subtrac:;:ted th~- pai ts.-- a -nd got 
4/6 • 
.. · . 
Stud~nt irna:de 2 groups o f t), remov7d ·1- . part · 
froll\ ·each · g_roup to· .. have 5/6 left l.n each 
gro1,1p. The student· subtrac.l:ed 1_ more pari; · . . 
from each group to get 4/6 left -which made · : 
a 1total o£ · 8. 
Stude.nt fo·~nd ·the answer ·rnenta_lly and 1 
:c()lored 4 . parts ~:£. tl}e reb tangle •.. 
Student made . a grpup of 6 I co'lored 1 par·t . 
and .sugges:ted _that ·there ·w.as 5/~ left. · 
colored 5 
1 ·of ' thes·e 
. · s·t~d~fl.t . made 2:. g·roups ~£ 6, 
· p·~rts · in ·o.rie.·· group I rernov~d 
Part.s to get · 4/6. · 
··. ,· . 
. · student stated · that he did 
.. ._:, the 'ques·t'i'dn 'and therefore 
an ·-attswer •. · · -'· ' · · 
not ~U:'iuier~ tand 
.did. no·f .. ::~~.Ve · . 
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SY!f!boli'c pres-entation. An example of these 
questions was where the student was given the ~actions · . · •. ·\.'::·_ .':'l 
. ' ·. ·:.-1 
. ' . 
. .· i'1 
5/9 and 1/9 and asked to subtract the fraction~ and explain 
a procedure for .subtraction of fractions. There were_ 19 
. . . i 




studen~s who _were able to state the correct solution but 
only five ·of 1;-hese students were abl~ to expl.ain correctly 
tJ?.eir proc~dure f _or findin,g the .solu'ti·on.· 
' . ·, ! 
A , cornplet_e 
' . 
f ~ . 
. ·. : · ,-' 
· - fis.t of the i'n~orr~ct inter};n::etai;io'ns: ~-is . giv~n ·in.:Table 
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. · 1 
.. 
Expla~.a t~ons 
· .. , ' .. 
. ~ ·· . . 
. -. St,udsnts used .a rule . to. find -the ' correct 
answer. When_ :asked. why they q:i,c( _not _ 
subtract the demomiriators : tliree -differe-nt 
reasons· we-re ··given .. ,_.. -·'rr:n:et:·_-inq1uCied: . 'i_) : . _ -: . . 
if you do;~· . you '.will. · ge_t . ze~o:; 2-). the _  -. . _. , 
.difference· between -: the. -nuine·rat.ors ·is · . ·; . .- · -
·less .tha.t · the~' de~o~~n:a-to,r; · _an_d 3) be6auae· ·:· . · 
-the ·denominators· .&re ,the same. 
. . . . . . ', . • ' 
. . 
Student subtracted·- the· · denominato~-~ - wh~n 
f irtding .. th;e · a:ns~er :. · ,. · · :· 
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Research · Question 2: What computational, · err<;>.rs 
do ~ftuden·ts make in the 
addition and sUbtraction 
of tractions? 
: ;,.. . 
60 •" 
The majo~ity · o~ , s .tu(ents • .commftted very few com-
• • I • ' 
putat:ional errors in the ad,dition and subtraction of 
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2~· 'l,.~e most ccinsi:S_.tent '·co.~u~a:t~onal error,-·was either - ' . ~ .J 
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'Research Question 3: A·re the. incorrect interpre-
_lations· and· computational 
errorl;i _systematic? . . . 
A study of the data outlined in Figure 4 indicated 
that there were ver:y few computational, efrors. Therefo·re, 
. I 
th..:i,s ·res~arch . que·stion wi 11 focus only on the incorrect 
• ' I • • ' • ... , • ' 
i~terpret:ations ·~ . Fo~ pu~pose~ of .. tl~is ·a~udy the incorreC:t 
Typ·e 1 questions· ' wer~ gi:ve~ • . HOWE!'Ver, . 'there . were·- thte'e 
' •, • ' • .. - ' • ' • • •' ' '>) • I 
studen.t;s who gave coiJ,si.'ste~t· in¢orr~ct: inte;rpret·at~ons .fqr · 
. . '. . . ' . .·· ' . . - . ' . 
. · ~~ . : 
--the .Type ·1 · que~tions · that: .9-ealt wi tl.i .~lie ·· .fracti.on .concep·t. . 
' : . . . . . . . ,.· · . ' . ' . · . · - · 
For . example,_ ~hen give~ ·a . sqlia;re with. one bf its four . parts 
co.lo~~d~ g~eeh.',.~: - tP.ese · fti~-~e stu4~·~-~~- :~~-a~~d th~t ·1;3,·:~.r . _:·:: . . 
. . . :_ .the':· .. squ~re . was' gr¢en .... Wh~IJ, :t.h~~~ : 'st~d:ent~ .were: ' given .:the_ 
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and subttactic;m qu·e-~tions • . .·.' ' . -
,., . · · .· . W~en these·:,. tpree $tUdents. were··present.ed: with .: the . . 
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of the ~~estionf; bl;lt ' hot consistent across t~e questions _. ' 
interpretations of the fraction concept and their in~orrect. 
interpre.tations wera not c:::onsl.stent wit}).- those .they had 
gi~en for ·_the Type 1 ques_tions. 
T~ere .were. ~~ny inc.orrec't·_. interpretations. gi;~~~ 
. . • , . • . . . • I 
. by the · studel\~s fo.r ·.a it; ·1:t1e Type 2 :ques.tioris ~ . Al tlioug~ 
.f I ! 
. . 
. ,,,. . 
.... : _ .. .-:. 
. .t~ere __ w~fe · map~ -:i.~6orrect_ -~1l~~i~r~t~:tions, :: th~~~- ·w~s:<l{tt·J;~ · .. . ·.- -t ~-
. · .. ··· ·•  .· ···: .·.; ;:::::::n:i •:~::::::~:i:.:f~lirtr .::~::~:t~i:::~:a :::b ,~ :.·.· ··•· . •: .···•··· .· ·~ ·1 
··-L· .. ~·- ·· ·.. · .. .. _:'.·~··· -i~d{bat~d- t~~- - ~~e-- :~f·. ~~~- ·: c~~~~ ~~~~~r~~t .. : in't·~~~~Je·t~~i~·n:~:· .. ::-<,><> ~<··; ... :<_·:·~ 
. . . 
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· • ; · f '·-' ' · ' .. ·• . •. : : . , . ·th~t·.-~~r~(g±.~~n :·goris'is:Cen:tly ' :by, ~-.ttid~.n,ts~· ~c)·. e:)q)leyiJ1· ' th~i_i:' , · ,;.· :: 
. r_:._::.- ' '· ,. . ;;6~~d~es::~: ~·.:·~~~ ·-rn~~-~- ~~~~~c.·i~~o-~r~r;. -~-~~~rp~-~-t~ti?~ was' .-.·· _, . ;_,. · . . ::_:·.': :' .. .. . \ ' : . 
,, ,·' 
. . ~ ~ ' .. . . ., . . . .· ' .. •, . .... . .'.· 
.to ·reduce the · Type . 2· q~es.tio?s to. Type, 1 ,que~ition~ .· · .... . ! 
. . j l 
. Cons~quently, s~udent's explcdn.~d their proc'ed~J;"e:s ~n · 
re 1~ti.on'. tc) the Type 1 que~tioru:~ ~-
{•' . 
The_re were other students '\'/hq .were c·o·nsfsten.t in 
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·: l· ' ! 
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. uslng· the· totai · number of · p~rts i -n . th.e set;,-_t9 _e~pla':i,n th~~tr· ·· 
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p·rocedures~· _ For~- example, given· . ~ se't .of . . 10 ·}:)1c)cks and aske(l 
. : ·v~~ _ ·c6.mput~: j·~-is ::+·· ~'is-> -t~e~-e st~~~no~a:·:.w~~~ - -~-~~si~te~t·~,~~ --- · .. - ' 
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· ·-. · .·. making ·2 -groupfi1··.9;· 5.;'· . · .. :However~- .-:t&ey ·-'w~re ·not -consis-tent _. ~ . . · .. _. 
.. .  _ .- _:~.ri -·~xp+a~ning .th~ ~-i- -~ro~e~~re.s ·~;;· ~sing·.:~ ~~ -i\ ~-~~Jp·~ -. .-qf .· : 
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again the s_tudents demonstr·ated that they were 
in givingdi.ffer~nt incorre~t interpr~tations. 
consistent· 
In the next cpapter t~e ~easons stud~rits were 
consistent " in giving are in ter·preta tiona 
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-·In 1;.his'· chapt~t:: a :~umrn~ry .o_f _ tb~ ·s.tHdy-1 . -~-- dls,q~ss~-ori ' 
. , ~ .,. v ,· ~~: -· ·:. :: • : •. • ~· _.; · ... . :.· · · .. • ( : . . . ..... :~ ·• __ : .•• :_ .... ~. p. ':" . . · .:" .:.:· · · ... : ~~ . 
Of ~- t:~e -r.e~UltS ;.:<th~ C0ns1U.Sl:On·S· 'dr~Wn :trbm · .. th~ -St;:.Udy 1 ;:_and • _-
·_ : ; · . · '!: ···~.· .'·. \'.', ,': ·;·:·~-~ -~ .r· : ._ . .' ! . . : ·· . ~ ,"'-· . .' . ; ·::·· .. ··.',> >': . . . :: ·.·· ~ · ,: .: .\ ··: .·._-:,·,· ,··: ·. ::·-: .., .:._:· ,;.. ,·,." ·, 
t~e. r~_conu_nend~t;iona -.'·£:or .-future<Z::eisearch 'ar.e :-p~~se11ted·:. -. :- · .. . ' .·., .. -· ·. ·.. , . 
. ,'. ·. ,I> ... :: .. :-.- . ",·':,,~ ·- '· ':_.·<:·· '.:::';):,:'·>,: . :':_:~:.:>::~_::':_::·::~··,:\.-: ::.:·~ : ·., ._':>;·.-·· ... · .-~ .: ·,-:: . ,' · .. ·.-.-:· ·._.::_: ·:.•. : ... / · ~. :·:···( ·: : .. 
: .· -. . .. :·.·.: .· . ·-.' ·· ·. ·" · .. •/,' ,. .• . . • . . _·: .. _._; ;- . ·::: .. _:., .:-·;' ·,· ___ · . .. -: ·.-· ..:·_·/·::: .: . -:.·.: _.:'; · . ; .. ·:· .· . . , :- ,.\' 
.: .. : : . . ::-... ·.>_ suilli'riary: ·.·· .. .-·-':<.:-'.-:.:· .. · ·· "' ·· ·:.-:;_ ;~ ·-: . . · -.., _ .. . ._ ;· .. · ..... _  ·. ·._:.-_ .·;~'- ·:.:: 
0 
· - • .• : T.he~--- P~:~o~~.- a·t _tl{e~ --~--~~Ciy ·:.w~~ :--~0'--.. ~~11~-rinin.e ,\~.9.·. -:  - -.· 
:! .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . · .......... : .. '· . 
.·explanat.i,oris . . used by .:g~ade _···six ·_ ·~:t~d~-nts . ~n th'e ·':int~~pretation · 
• .. - • • -. • •• • • ~ ' • • . ' : -~ • • • ••• ~ :. • • ' •. : ~ • • J.. 
. ·of the fraction qoncept, ·. and t;lie .. -addi-tion . ,and. · . subt~action .. :·' 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . • ·.-.- '. . . - ' .. . : .' . . .. . .--1 . ' . . . . . .· ' 
·.of fractions;. ' 'l'o' examine .th~:s~ . thought . p~ocesses 'three . 
1 
• • ,I ' • • ' , • I t ~ , , • ' . : . ' ~ ' , •• 
resea~ch . questions~· were askedc ·Wha.t · i-nterpret-ations .. 'of ' 
-. ·--t~~·: ~r~c~io~.- :~~~~e~t --~~d --~~~ :- -~ddi~ii)n :~~~ : ·s-ub~~~-cti'~~- ~~; -~ 
•• ·• , • . -'. · - ·' .. r· : •· 
. . dacti.o.~s :a:t;e' . . ~ad-9_~-by : ~tuci.en~s? ·: _.:iliat· cotnputat-iori~l · e'r .rors 
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students were randomly selec;:ted a·nd we•re individually 
interview~d and 
52 'questions in 
audio taped. Stud~nts w~;re 




-pictorial, and s}rmoolic ·'pr_esentations of fractions. Some 
of the fractions ·were· presented using !?,art of; a set inter-
, . . . ., . .. . 
pret~t:j.9-I}.. ~f '· ~- fraction wh~le other' ql,lestions were presented 
u~i~~ .· P'!l.~t .'of -a WhOle il'}.teri?retat:i:o~ : o-f._· ~ - fra~t~~-ri . . . :The 
: ' .. ' . . .. . -. ·. . . . 
· .. . ··· .· 
.. · . ciu.es 't:ion~;- used: in . t,e . s;t~d~ . we~·e : of·.t:wa_· ~~~~erent t::Y~~s . . · ..
. . · ~ ·.·. . .~ .::· .. ... · ·, , .· · . .... ··. ·. ' : .. ~ -... : ·.·: . . · ... ~ ·.· \ . ,\ 
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· . ques·tions· :wer.e · ot:· · the• form·. ;~ihe't·.e the-'·nu)nber · in t}fe -~~t ··: : ·: 
• ' ' ' • ' ' • ' • ''J• ' •'' t_ ,• ' ' I ' • 
· :· ~i~s ----~ ·:m~lt:ipl~ · :of· :-fh·~ · ·de~brninaio~ •· . . 
. : . ~. ' ': . . .. ' . - . . . . . . : .-
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'• 
, I ' ' '. 
'-rni tially·~ ' the responses to -all 52 questions were:. ' 
. ', .. 
analy.·z~d ·for · each. ·i·ndl-i.rid·u~l -st~dent .t ·o determine "if the · - ·' · 
. . , . . ,• . .. - . . .. : 
- \ 
' stud~nt~ s -interpre1;:~t.ion· .wa·s ·: cor·rect or i~correct. · ·rt · · 
• ' I ) ., '' I - ; ' 
t~e ~nt'erpret!a_~ion ~as ' in~-o~·i~~t a-~o~e wa~ .. made . recj~~d.~n<J. · 
~ · .. 
··~ .. 
: ' ·. 
" ·the · -J?.~oces·s : th~- ,student \}se·d t<;> · interpre_t the fra'ct.ion or . -·: .. · .. 
.. 
. operat-ion . . · 
. .. ' ~ - .' .. . . . 
· . .. 
.,._ '• 
-. ~ · 
·, .-: 7"· 
·. 
.. .:· 
: .. · . <The· a·~aiy~-is: ot'. qiiest,ic;,n.-~ne .was divided. · into. · . 
. · ··· t~~ee ·s~c-~!6~~- . ~o - · ir~~~ud~ -· ~~~-:· int~rpr-~t~t~on . -~~ - -~h·e · -~l!a~tfon . · 
.. · '·. ' . '. .:·:.' . : ~ _. .. . ·· : ~: . ;. : · . . " "~ ·. ' . · .. : ; · . . '.' ' ~ .. :_,.. . ' . ' ·. · .. ·;.. ' ' . ' ' ', ' ::_ . ' . ,• . -.: . 
. ·· ·' 
- ;.: . . 
· conp~pt-; .the .a.ddJ.t-ion -:of _-fractions ,:: ahd th~ . sl.lbt:r;ac:ti..~!-1- : o£ ' ( ._ . ~ ~ · .:0.· . .• • 
. ' . 
• . 'I . • .• ( . . . \ . • ~·: • • 
·.· fr~c;;~Aqns ·. · . ~rii; . e.ach ··of t-t1es~ se¢i:iori·s . · .t~e .-~n,~er~r~t~ti~ri.: - -~- ::-' _: 1 , 
·. ::· .9-i'J.~~ . by --t&:e · :~tuden<·- ~ils: : . r~~o~4_~4·~---: : ti: .. ~tl~ : i'ri~e·rp¥'~-t;:~t~~~ _. ,. · .-.-:.: ·.:.;·1 
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research question two were then analyzed so that the ·types 
. . 
of error!S _in .the addition and subtraction of fractions could· 
be categorized. 
A study of -research_ question· three was carried out ... 
bal;!ed 9P the. responses to the first two research question~?. 
once :i:lle· s~stema tic incorrect .int;~:rpreta tiCDrl'S._ .al)d errors' _ · 
. ( . . . . . . . ' . . ' . . ' : . -- . ': . : - ' 
·, t \ · · . . 
were found-,' th~ . reSf?On~e~ . wer~ -i~rthe~ analy.ze((J;~_ de~er~ipe . 
. . . . . . . .. ' . · .. 
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.· ~ ' 
,'• II' 
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: ·-_:J .. ·· 
. ·' I 
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. . ~ . 
. . · ' . ~:tJ\e . explana:tj.ons'· :·t~at lecf to' th.e· .. ii:icorr~~t-' .iht-~rpiet·atl~)ris . . ·, ';_ ... · ·:. 
. " · .. . a·rid e.rror_~- ~ · .. Whe~e --f~u.it~.-. -~.x~l~~-~t~~ris.· w.~re-'' ·fou~d J:-9 .. ~~~-:sf .: . _. . 
- . ' . ·. -~_-_ .... • . • ·: . ... _--# ... ·-::.' - -...... ~- -~ :· :.-- :·--~ _· _ _ · .. " . : . ·_: · _._:·-.. -_:·/ ·· '! - ..... "-·:.~:~· · _,.: .··:·. · -. . . -·.-.. - ~ ;- . - ~ .. = · :·i · ·: ~ .. - ~ .:· .. "· 
it: was. ·propose_d :-to · determine ·if·: any.- syst~ma tJ...C·· pa-t-terps : · .. . · .. · : .. : .- .. · : . . · .. · ·· · 
:'. .: . ··:·:>·.' · · .. ~xi~-~ed' .il) .. t~~ :···~e!3~ons~~:: 6i .. ~~~-s~·· . ~~~de-~i:~_:_>~ho · .<J~~e - :. · __ :_·. , - ~. : :··. ·. ::/:-:;_ · ._:, -~'_ .: ·· :_ ~ _: 
: ._:. . .-:.-:. . i:~c~rr.ect· --~~t,~~pr:~t-~ti·~~-8 -~ .. an~:. ~~m;u~a~~c;na~ -~;r~~s· ~-. . . . . • ·· · : ::.:··.;:. ·:·:· . 
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Discussion 
-. I \ .. , • .. ·. ' ' ... 
. ~ - study _qf th'e results :i,J,1dic·a.ted. that ·-t~ere. !"ere ·' 
... . 
di fferen~~~ iri. tpe expla~a tions .· ~~.ed b~ ':: S'~lJ.d~nt_~ i~ the · 
·~_nte1:pr~~atio-~ . . of·.··the fract~~n con~~pt a_nci· .. ~h~ ad.ditfon· · - ~ 
• • • • # -.: • • • ' . ~ .. • • • • • ~ 
·;.·and· . :s~btract-ion . (if fractions. · . Th~ se , dif·f~;eribe~. ~v~rled · · 
de~e·ri~-~ng · o~ ~ whethe~ . th~ .'.q~~~·tioni ·give~· -~ere·· .-~y~e_· i-"o~ : -.~ ;>· 
. . ' : . . . . . ., . . . ~ . . ·. . . . ' ' . . . . . . ~ 
Typ_~ ·-2· • . _consequently·>. the· : ~uscU:sis .i;on.- .i;s~: ~res~n,~~'d . in .two'·· .. · . . . .. · 
• o • o . ~ : ~\_' •• • • • _. ._ ~ :. : ,< ~ - .. . ,: . ·~· · .. : ... <•-'', •, ~ L : , ""'' ,,,·:· , , : ~ . -~ ;·.·/,', 
se~tJ,ons:: to : ap~~~- .. ~or-: t~J..~: ·a~-~-~~renc~ ~: .. ·: . . . 
· S-tud~n~s -ha·d . 1-i.t~~e d:i~_ficultY -.i ·;n intei:pret;L-~~ - _th_e . .. · . . · · .. 
· m~an~ng ·-~f .. : ~_ · f~·~6ti~n· ··~he~, · T~pe 1-: :qu~-~~io~:s >w.e~e · g-i~~~~-
. . . ·. . .. ~ . . . 
~eri th~ . -~uestiori~ were·-pres·e~ted·:. p}lysi'c;:ally __ -~n:~ ~ic t.9r'ial-~y ,· . . J . ·• : ,: _..:·: . -.• 
· th~ ~-thdents wei-~ · ~bl.e. ·~~· · .~~~te .:'t~e · --~·o·~~~b~ ·.s-~i-ut-i~n-:a-nd ·-;. 1 ·: :·.·· - ~> :-,.· 
. _.· ~~e. ·the ·ni~t~r:i~:i~:, ~~ ~~{~-~· : ~-":--~6~-~~~t:• ·~x;~~n~·tio·n . :o_f _'·~~l~ --:-.- ·· · ·· .· 
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prdcedures. · Furtheonore, the students.· had little difficulty 
in explairii·ng theit. proce.i:it.ir'es for the ·addition . and. s!lb-




. tr-actio.n Type I ·que~ti~ns .• ~·· ·>rhe:t:e were seve:ta'l · $t;:udents 
who ~<:)~nd th~. answer · In:en.t~.lly:, an4 them u,se.5l_ ft '· to - ¢xplai~ 
~,, . . / . 
·a procedure fa~-. c?mpu~ing _ th~-- .fraction:s. · ·T}:;I.is .suggested· 
'. 
\ ·· . 
.. , that .. the ." students: did .. h~ve·. the s~ill·s ·to .~:ompute :.fract-ions 
;. j . . . K . ' . · ~u~ h~d}.~~ti~ u~~er~~~d~n~ •• 'j~ .'<hat th~~ w~reiJJi~q~ .···· .... · . , ; •, , 
;·_ ·J.~_;_, : ,;< .. · \ . i · • ' ·These. students were tinalile ,to .tise t~e ~~rials 14 find . . ; .• .. ;···············-···;· ::.>··,; 
: \:· : .... : . 
... ; .. . 
in: · ~o-tnputin:9 · ~h~ :--fractl."on·s. · :-iti· ~o~t·: in:stahc~~·: . ~~~-d.~~fs< · · ' .. - ·. .f~.~~d . ·. ~h~ ; __ ~-~~~er ; ~~-~.t.a:ny. w{ ~-hO~~- .. -~~iA;: ~-~~~~-1 -~~~~ : ' P~P~~ ~:. I . - . ;. 
. : · 
· , •• - ' • • • • { .... - .. • •• • • • • • -• • :,. -:-~. ' - ~ 1 : • • ·:: '. • · - :_ ': · ;·_. : ' ··: • • • .- ' • • • 
. ·.:?h~s . :tndic~'ted .t~at stu~en:ts. Q_a~: -~-~d.- .. p~ior . exp~r~e~ces : .. 
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· ~it:Q ; 'fr~ctions -pr¢sent~d . :i;ri'· ~his way~- ·'l:tow¢\r.er,; .. a· study· 9f . . 
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. ·' · \ . . . 
' , : , 
·· · ·· · 
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. red~~~· ')ilie ··Type 2 .:~u.tiQnS to. ~pe 1 q·u~st.ions .• : _ ~he 
·stude~·t;~ - paid _. ~o attent.:i;on ~ t~ ~J:le 1;act ~ t~at t~e nw#.>.~r 
in the -~et wa-s a :multiple of t:h,e denomin~tor . . ·Rather., 
· bhey . used part ·. ~f .. the. ·set ;·t9. e~_la:in- :~hei_r. ';i?~?6~d.u~es. · a~ 
. . . ;. ' . . '\ . ; . . .. ' .. : ··: .' : ' . 
·· . . ·,· . -;:-': ·. :· .. '· . 
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";; ' . 
'if · the questions. we:r:e . Type 1 .. :' ·Thei:re studen·t~:. dm~i~ue_d.. . ·',. 
• , ~' .J ' ... ."·~ ~ .. ' . ·,., . ·,' ·•·•• ~ ~ . . .. . .... . · _ ·. ·.: • . . .. ' ·~ '~ • • - ~_ :· • .... • • ; · ... ~ ··. .:~ · 
. . . tp ~se .. this . procedure .-'Co.- explain . the addition .and subtraction:· : ··.. . ...... . ·· · 
.. t.:.. · ·· · -· · · .,. .-_:·Tir~e 2 .q~:~:t:i~~s~~·· -· ...... ··: · ..... >-. ... ·. '- _.. . · ... ,:. ,. · . : .. : :· . :·_: ._ .·: .·- ... · .. · -· ... -:: .,_.-· .. _.··;>:. :_.·. 
·,~: . . .. . . :·_.:': ·:· :.··.· .. .. ·.. :,-, . .. :' ·.', .::·~--~- ~ :·~~~s·~~ie·>~~~-1'~~~-ti~~·. ·.f~·;' ·· t~i~, · J~-;~~r·e·n9-~- ·_is .<; ·::: .. ·: .. :· -~ ·-. , ' ... · ·· · .. 
_.,. · . · ... ;. · •. :-:~:: :·:"-0- • .. · .. : . • • .'·> .. ;o- ·: -r . .. :· .. ·-.... _··- .. • .. ·_ ·:~;...-~~~ ... ;_·~.:: - .. :.~_:<.'· .. ':;··~--.;··. ·::~:~··_ : .. ~.- . ,:_: ·:, . <: .. . ··_ ,. : .. ·':. : . . :· . ,· ··-:.: > . . ~· - · 
· ::. _. · . . · · · .. : .'. · :·'. ··.:._that· the. s'tudents"·were unable: .to ·,rename .. a .whole'· s.et. -l.nto;·· · .. :.· .- · .. ·. ·: . ·: .. 
.(' ·.· .. ·.. :: ' ··•· · .·•· •• . ' .•. ·.' 'a gi6~~:·~\ .. ~~~ ~;ij>~r~~~1o~· c,{ ~~ey ~i~ n(); ~~?~e .~~! :~;n~ : .••. ·; y ' ' 
·:~f: ·.: · - · · .· .··.<.-. :c:,f · .. a ·:::r/3lp.:tH>nsh1p· b~twe~iC ·a:: who.i~ se·t j;tpd·· tn.e ·-.s~m~ :-~·et .· ... - : -, .·.:· ,. ·· . :·.~· . j, : ,' • • ···: ' '. , 4i\l~e~ in~Q ,e;({i~~~~M; ~-:rH ; .~h~' ~·?~A'h~~ · d~J ~6t ; , ; . ; > ' ;. • . 
·· _.._. · :·: . per~e·:ive tlie · wiioie . .-s-ef .. as· ·:keeping-· i 1:·a .. quB:n~ity · :of· ~P~~·t.s.~ · -.-, . . ·: ,:-'·:·. · .... 
• •. ~ -. ·· ·._ -: · .. ~~-·_ ... "':· .. _ • . ::': • .... :.~_-~.. • • • _ - _ ~: · • • _>.~ ·,· .... -.:·. :. ' ' ... . . _ • .-, : __ • '.o;·· · J~---· : ' . .. _ ... . ~-- · ._ ·-•.. _l • • ::· ._- :' .- .· •• 
': .. r:r~ey · p~r.c~i ved ···a i;'eriani~d <fraction · ..as . .-being : a? sm•H·ler _group· 
- .. ~~~- . -- ~.:- -~ : ••• ~- . --~. _ _ : · -~ :· ~:-_ _ .: ... . d .. ~· • .-.. . . ::._ ,. : .~~~- '"~:·.;_·· . !, _: .• - · ~ : :_:_·:.·, --~ ~ - .-· : ... _·: . . : . . _- _· :··. ·.:- .. •, 
-· .t,o .wo;-k ·.w.i,th · •. ·: Rat~~:J:'.·: thi:m: , express· .. tnei,r<!ll'lSWer.· ·.as·.:part· :· .. <"'-: .' , .. 
. . . ;:' :~ _. .......... .. · .. ·._ ... · ....... ~-~ ~~::: . . __ ·:. : -- _. _ ·:- · ·_· .. -: .-.. ~--- ·. _·:.-... -. ; __ .. ~·< _ :~:·-····~~:; ·f .. _· .. ~ . -~ ..... · .. '.·. · ·.: .~. ' ·._:_:: .. 
· ~--: : of .a .whol~ set,>the·.: stu.~ents ·conci~nt.ra~ed, orily :qn.·, ·part . of .. :·· :.· .. , · ... . :, . _ 
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The conclusions in this _study are limited to _grade 
six level students. It ~ay be possible to generalize to I • ' ' :I • ~ ' I ' ' • 0 .. 
otner grade levels and : to other mq thema tical cc;:lncepts but 
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' due to the nature .of_ the st~dy the invEE._st~g~tor is ca_utious . 
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· " • . · : .. , ~-~ f?f ~ {:r:ac;t:ion whe~ ·'Typ_e. l ... qu~s-7-Ap~:~~ -,were, g~ven. ·: : . · .. ·· · · 
. . · · -_The,. ~tud~nt~ al_so had . lJ.ttl_e . ·d:vf~-~-ou;L.ty in ·· ~ - .· : .. · · · ·.: -.- . 
· .. · e~p\L:a~ni)lg . 'j:heir proc'edur~es . . ~or ·addition.' ahd, _ ·.... ·, · ·· • , • oil 
· · · · ·s_unt~action of ·fra·q-t;~ori~ · i'f "Ty-pe ·.i qu~stibn·'s . · · !. · ('--- .. · were.:'given.· · . ; · · c .... 
. 0 
: · ·.2. Mqs't · st:udsn:t;s tlS· o'u:td?~- 20 j . showed rve~y . 
littJ:_e ·-:und~r-s.t:,a~ding. of. .. wh~t they were doin~- . 
. .... _when they e'xplaJ.ned theJ.r _ proc~dures- for the 
Type' 2- que·stions th~-1:,- relate~ 'to .the· ~raction 
' ' concept an(L tlie . a_ddi·tion_ al'l:Ci .subtr~ct:i6n . of 
· i fractions. In most . cases : they t,ried to . · · 
; · ·reduce. ~he Type 2 questions to:_ Ty·pe 1 
-~ questions.· · · · 
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. _· ,r:. 3 ~- . st-u.~Emts ;_haci :· -inuch dif:ficu-l'ty iri· l,l~ing.' :h~ . _ 
physical: _and · pi¢torial ·materials .. tq exp).ain 
0 r .-. ' _t:he~~ procedures -fo·r fin'dihg_ ~' the solution.-:' . . 
-.-!: " .Mat,e~.i,aii(.were p'rov.id~d··.-but- ·_; the '.students .were -
-l :unabl·e t·9::u~e them: to g~ve ··a :cor~ec·t· ~xpla'naticm. · 
. r -:.- Ho~ever). ·.tl}i~ ·wa~:/tr.ue>onl.y fo~ · -t:he Type :_ t · · ·-. . . :· 
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6. The .pictorial activities proved easier tnan 
the . t>hysical :for the st_udents. 'to ·explain .. 
Students correctly explained ·77% of the 
_piqtorial activities while· they '· ·correctly . 
explained 65% of ·th~ physical activities. 
Thi~ was ·possibly a ref·~tion of the type 
of approacP, · (i.e., illustrations on the 
blackboard) : that the students had -more 
exper.ienqe,: with.·. 
7 •. . . T.he · ·r.e~·u~l ts showed_. tha·t · .. o~ly ,:thas.e students 
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2. Simila'r studies· should be ··conducted with 
traction concepts. · · (i _. -~~, equivalent .. fr-actions 
or multiplication of fraction.sJ . to determine 
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Show me -3/1'~ of this square. · 
. '~· 
.. ·. . ~. 
5 .. The,. S'g}lar9l . has 12 parts.· 
thi ~ · square. 
Show me 1/4 df 
I 
_ ~ A3 1. Wha·t d~s._~ the · fract'i·on 1/5 mean? 
;A·. ' 2., Write : the :frac·.tfon· one:...t~ird· . 
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1. ·Here :ts a picture of a square with 6 parts-. . 
~ If you add 1/6 of· · th-e. parts to 3/6 of the . . 
pa:rt,s-,.· what fraction of. the square do you 
have? · · . 
·. t. · 2. ·Here .is a ·pic.ture . of a rectan<ile with · lO 
'
:·.'.·_:_· .: ..  :··11_. · . parts\ . If ·_you 
0 
add 2/5. of -'the. rectari·g1e I · • 
to '1/s of ~he· · rectangle·,. wl').at ._frac.tion · 
.'_81 
... . ·f. • · · of · th:e rectangle .do_ you l).aye?, . ,, . 
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